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Abstract 
The new dielectric membrane structure for sensitive elements of semiconductor gas sensors is presented. The new fabrication 
technology of the sensitive elements based on the membrane structure is given. The main feature of the technology is the 
separation of anisotropic etching of silicon into two stages. The preference etchant compositions and the preference elemental 
composition of membrane films to obtain mechanically relaxed membranes are presented. The membrane structures were 
fabricated and their properties were studied. 
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1. Introduction 
The most important for safety in industrial and domestic conditions is timely detection of harmful concentrations 
of toxic and explosive gases. For these purposes there are many different gas sensors. The main elements of such 
sensors are sensitive elements. Interaction of such sensors with the test environment provides by sensitive layers. 
The formation of these layers is carried out on the constructive basis of sensitive elements. 
For analysis of the gaseous environment are widely used semiconductor gas sensors. Sensitive layers of such 
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sensors are made of semiconductor materials, which have the ability to change its resistance in presence of 
detectable gases. To provide the selectivity of semiconductor gas sensor is necessary to obtain the certain 
temperature range of the measuring of gas concentration, in which molecules of detectable gas possess the greatest 
chemical activity towards the material of sensitive layer, while other molecules are either else, either already don't 
possess sufficient active towards the material of sensitive layer, in order to interfere to the measurement (Sakai et. 
al., 2001; Heule & Gauckler, 2003; Vasiliev et. al., 2006). Therefore, the measuring of gas concentration is 
accompanied by preheating of sensitive layer. Heating temperature of sensitive layer for each combination of 
"material sensitive layer – gas" is defined individually and usually amounts to several hundreds degrees of Celsius.  
On the possibility of achieving high temperature of sensitive layer the decisive influence has its heat exchange 
with the environment through the construction of sensitive element. Therefore, the distinctive feature of the sensitive 
element construction for such gas sensors is the heat-insulating structure. The most perspective for using as heat-
insulating structures for sensitive elements of semiconductor gas sensors are dielectric membrane structures. It 
explained by the lowest coefficient of the thermal conductivity of dielectric films from all known materials used as 
membranes. But the formation of sensitive layers on such membranes is complicated by their fragility. Therefore, 
the formation of sensitive layers should be done before the formation of membranes, which requires the 
development of special methods for protection of sensitive layers on the stage of the membranes formation and 
limits the possibility of applying existing group manufacturing methods of sensitive elements.  
Thus the aim of the paper is the development of the group technology for manufacturing of sensitive elements for 
semiconductor gas sensors on the basis of dielectric membrane structures. 
2. Manufacturing technology of the sensitive elements based of dielectric membrane structures 
The dielectric membrane structure for sensitive element of semiconductor gas sensors is developed, see Fig. 1. 
The feature of the structure is the place for location of sensitive layer: on the dielectric membrane with the thickness of 
about 2-3 μm. The new fabrication method of sensitive elements for gas sensors on the basis of the dielectric 
membrane structure is proposed and the group technology for manufacturing is developed. The main technological 
solution for the formation of such structures is the using of two-stage unilateral anisotropic etching of silicon 
(Veselov et. al., 2012). It is necessary to carry out the final stage of anisotropic etching of silicon after the formation 
of sensitive layers with their protection against contact with etchant. It is also necessary to provide the maximum 
possible depth of the cavity under the membrane at the main stage of anisotropic etching of silicon before the 
formation of the sensitive layer. It allows to reduce the time of influence of the etchant on the protection device and 
to exclude completely the possibility of poisoning of sensitive layers. The technology presents for silicon substrates 
with the diameter of 76 mm, with the thickness of (380±20) μm and crystallographic orientation of (100). 
 
Fig. 1: Dielectric membrane structure for sensitive elements of gas sensors: 1 - dividing line; 2 - dielectric membrane film;  
3 - thermal silicon oxide underlay; 4 - structural elements (resistive heater, resistive temperature sensor, contacts to sensitive layer);  
5 - sensitive layer; 6 - cavity under the membrane; 7 - thermal silicon oxide layer; 8 - silicon substrate. 
At the main stage of anisotropic etching of silicon using the combination of etching processes at 100°C in water 
solutions of potassium hydroxide and diaminoethane with the addition of pyrocatechol was formed the split-level 
relief in the substrate. The preferred composition of etchants for the technology is found experimentally. Mass 
fractions of etchants components: potassium hydroxide – 30% (density of the etchant at 20оС: ρ = 1,242 g/cm3); 
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diaminoethane : pyrocatechol : water = 55% : 20% : 25% (density of the etchant at 20оС: ρ = 1,055 g/cm3). Cavities 
under membranes are etched away on 85% of the substrate thickness, what is about 320-330 μm. Dividing lines are 
etched away on 20% of the substrate thickness, what is about 70-80 μm. 
Such relief is formed by using the sequence of operations of photolithography, isotropic and anisotropic etching. 
Initially, by the thermal oxidation on the substrate is formed the layer of silicon oxide, which is subsequently used as 
the mask during the anisotropic etching. Then, for mutual orientation of both sides of the substrate in the masking 
silicon oxide by bilateral photolithography and bilateral isotropic etching in buffer etchant are formed the alignment 
marks. Then, for formation of pattern of cavities under the formation of membranes the unilateral photolithography 
is performed. Isotropic etching of the masking layer of silicon oxide is performed not the entire thickness. Then, for 
formation of pattern of dividing lines and cavities under the formation of membranes the unilateral photolithography 
is performed. Isotropic etching of the masking layer in areas of cavities under the formation of membranes is 
performed the entire thickness and in areas of dividing lines is performed not the entire thickness. In the result, the 
desired image in the masking silicon oxide, which is, using the combination of processes of anisotropic etching of 
silicon, allows to obtain the necessary split-level relief in the substrate, was obtained, see Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2: The relief of the substrate, which is planned to obtain after the main stage of anisotropic etching of silicon: 
1 - alignment mark; 2 - dividing line; 3 - cavity under the membrane; 4 - thermal silicon oxide layer. 
Studies have shown that the formation of such relief in the substrate at the main stage of anisotropic etching of 
silicon is necessary for maintain the stiffness of the substrate during the whole technological cycle of sensitive 
elements production and allows to separation of the substrate into individual crystals by breakage on the dividing 
lines. The group technology is implies the formation of sensitive layers by the group method, and it is possible only 
before the separation of the substrate into individual crystals. Also, other known methods for separation of the 
substrate into individual crystals in the framework of the technology is unacceptable, due to the fact, that it will lead 
to contamination of the sensitive layers (Veselov et. al., 2011, 2013, 2015). 
Then on the thermal silicon oxide underlay with the thickness of 100 nm by reactive magnetron sputtering in the 
environment of argon, nitrogen and oxygen was obtained the dielectric film. The preferred elemental composition of 
the dielectric film is: Si:O:N = 2:1:1. Such film in the value of thermal expansion coefficient is close to the silicon. 
The preferred elemental composition of the dielectric film and the thickness of the thermal silicon oxide underlay 
were found experimentally. It allows forming membrane structures, which are stable to destructions and 
deformations in the course of their formation and during their heating. Also such film characterized by resistance to 
etching in the organic alkaline etchant for the final stage of anisotropic etching of silicon: diaminoethane : 
pyrocatechol : water = 55%:20%:25%. It allows to carrying out the formation of membranes evenly in the entire area of 
the substrate at the final stage of anisotropic etching of silicon. 
Structural elements of the membrane structure are formed by explosive photolithography and magnetron 
sputtering of platinum (for resistive heaters) and gold (for resistive temperature sensors, contacts to sensitive layer, 
contact platforms) on the underlay of titanium. The area of the heated sector of the developed resistive heater is 
0.0875 mm2. By reactive magnetron sputtering was formed the layer of insulating dielectric from the same material, 
as the membrane and then in it was carried out the opening of contact windows to all structural elements. Then 
should be carried formation of sensitive layers. For the presented technology the formation of sensitive layers wasn't 
carried out, but the technology is compatible to the majority of known methods of formation of sensitive layers. 
Then the substrate is located in specially developed protection device for unilateral etching. The final stage of 
anisotropic etching of silicon is carried out at 80°C in solution: diaminoethane : pyrocatechol : water = 
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55%:20%:25%. The final stage of anisotropic etching of silicon is carried out in specially developed device for 
stabilization of temperature and concentration of etchant. 
3. Properties study of the obtained membrane structures and conclusions 
By the means of the developed technology were made dielectric membrane structures for sensitive elements of 
semiconductor gas sensors with membranes of the different sizes. The made membrane structures were studied in the 
course of heating and subsequent cooling, see Fig. 3. 
 
a                                             b                                           c 
Fig. 3: Heating of the membrane structure: а. Т=20оС; b. Т=650оС; c. Т=850оС. 
Membrane structures were studied for degradation of resistive heaters in the mode of DC power supply. Initially 
on the heating element was given voltage of 2V, then was carried out it smooth increase. Membrane structures were 
heated up until there was the destruction of heating elements, about what was evidenced the sharp fall of 
temperature and infinite increase of their resistance. For the majority of the studied membrane structures the 
maximum value of heating temperature is reached 850оС. The heating power in this case was about (103±18) mW, 
and voltage of about 4V. Average power of heating to 450оС at giving on the heater the rectangular pulse with 
voltage 2V and duration 100 ms was (30±2) mW. 
Was revealed that obtained dielectric membrane structures are differs in the good level of thermal insulation of 
sensitive layers from substrates. In the course of heating of resistive heaters with the area of the heated sector is 
0.0875 mm2 in the mode of DC power supply the temperature of substrates for all sizes of membranes is about (50 ± 
8)oС. For membranes of size 2 × 2 mm and more, significant improvement in insulating properties with increasing 
size of membranes was not observed. At multiple study these membrane structures during their heating and 
subsequent cooling the significant deformations and destruction of membranes was not revealed. 
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